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2017 FALLDANCE CONCERT Production Staff 
Artistic Director ................................................................................. ............................................................ Sara Semonis 
Assistant Artistic Director ............................................................. ................................ ......................... Samantha Strupek 
Technical Director ........................... ........................................................................................................... .Jeremy Jenkins 
Choreographers .................................... Joshua Blake Carter, Greg Meniman, Kaley Pruitt, Sara Semonis, Darby Wilde 
Stage Manager ................................................................................................................................................ Emily Quick 
Assistant Stage Manager ...................... ................................... ................................ ....................... ... .... .... .Jojo Wallenberg 
Lighting Designers ........................................... ......................................... Trey Brazeal*, Laura Gisondi*, Naomi Kibler, 
Erica Lauren Maholmes•, Cambry Wade* 
Costume Designers ............................................................. Amanda Bedker*, Lexi Howe, Dillon Knapp, Ian Liberman, 
Janelle Smith* ,Amanda Vander Byl* 
Sound Deisgner .............................................................................. .......................... ........................... M. Anthony Reimer 
Assistant Sound Designer/ Sound Board Operator ....................................................................................... Connor Kubil 
Props Master .................................................................................................................................................... Bret Nelson 
Master Electrician .......................................................................................................................................... Kayla Brown 
Assistant Master Electrician ......................................................................................... .............................. Morgan Hunter 
Charge Artist ................................................................................................................. .. ...................... Caroline Dischell * 
Assistant Charge Artist.. ........................................................................................................... ................... Jordan Gerow• 
Wardrobe Supervisor ............................................................................................................. ................... Danna Goodman 
Light Crew ...................... ...................................................... Grant Brown, Kaitlin Capp, David Ferguson, Melissa Hall, 
Morgan Hunter, Maggie Joyce, Nathaniel Sudenga 
Run Crew ..................................................................................... Riley Griffis, Joshua Harris, Nick Maty,Angie Milton, 
Deanna Stewart, Bobby Voss, Asa Wallace 
Wardrobe Crew .............................................................................................. Madison Gillis, Kelly Gross, Kiara Irizarry, 
Abby Lagner, Owen McGee, Maya Ortiz, Elena Sasso 
*Denotes Master of Fine Arts candidate 
Theatrical haze will be used during this performance 
HJ 
FRIENDS OF THE ARTS 
llllNOIS STATE UNIVERSIT Y 
Funded in part by the Illinois State University Friends of the Arts 
SPECIAL THANKS: 
Gary Alcorn, Anthony Harden, Jacob Lambert, Kiara Irrizary, Allison McCarthy, Erica Maholmes, 
Gabrielle Muiioz, Keizo Osuga, Halley Paluch, Stevie Tupper, Lucy Yahr 
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TEN MINUTE INTERMISSION 
"voice raised, nothing follows" 
"Letting go of looking back" 
"discarded" 
Choreography by Darby Wilde 
Music: The Beat Don't Die in Bingo Town by Ben Frost, Deal by Autechre, Blank Empire by Kangding Ray 
Composer and sound editing by M. Anthony Reimer 
Costume Designer ............................. ........ ... .................................................................................................. Ian Liberman 
Lighting Designer ............................... .......................................................................................... .............. Laura Gisondi* 
Assistant Lighting Designer ........................................................................................................................ Cambry Wade* 
Rehearsal Assistant .......................... ......... ................................................................ ........ ........................... Kayla Motley 
Cast ....................................................................................................... Keeley Aanigan,Alyssa Fuentes, Kayla Motley, 
Rachel Olson, Bailey Reiser, Channing Marie Sparks, Krysta Wentland 
"Limitless" 
"In our dreams we become grand visions of ourselves -
we conquer fears , fly to new heights, and live as our most extraordinary selves." 
Choreography by Kaley Pruitt 
Music by George Gershwin and Phiharmonia Orchestra 
Costume Designer ........................ .................................................................................... ............................... ... Lexi Howe 
Lighting Designer ............................................................................................................................. ............ Trey Brazeal* 
Assistant Lighting Designer .... .................................................................................... ................................. Naomi Kibler 
Cast .................. .......................................................................... ...... Eva Dockery, Katelyn Dundovich,Ally Ellenberger, 
Colleen Hollis, Cydney Jones, Nicole Waterkotte, Sarah Wiers 
Understudy ................... ................................................................................................................................... Matti Nation 
"Coppelia" 
(Excerpts from Act III) 
Restaged by Gregory Merriman after Arthur Saint-Lenon and Roberta Pfeil-Begley 
Music by Leo Delibes 
Costume Designer .......................................................................................................................................... Dillon Knapp 
Tutu Designer .................................................................................................................................. .. Amanda Vander Byl* 
Lighting Designer ....................................................................................................................... Erica Lauren Maholmes* 
Assistant Lighting Dcsigner ...................................... .................................................................................... Trey Brazeal* 
Waltz of the Hours ...................................................................................... Lexi Beutler, Eva Dockery, Gretchen Fischer, 
Kaitlyn Polakovic, Cydney Jones , Kayla Motley, Stephanie Naumowicz, Tahvia Olabode, 
Erin Powell, Caitlyn Redd, Emily Stewart, Samantha Strupek 
Pas de Deux ............................. ................................. .................. ................................. Ekaterina Everhart, Patrick Ingram 
Finale ............................................................. ........................................................................................ FULL COMPANY 
Waltz of the Hours and Finale Understudy .................................................................................................... Rachel Heinz 
Pas de Deux Understudy .... .............................................................................. ............ ................... Stephanie Naumowicz 
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2017 FALL DANCE CONCERT 
"voice raised, nothing follows" 
Choreography by Sara Semonis 
Music: Corpus by Daniel Wohl and Transit 
Remix by M. Anthony Reimer 
Costume Designer ......................................... ..................... .. ................................................................... Amanda Bedker" 
Lighting Designer ........ ...................................................... .. ......................................................................... Naomi Kibler 
Assistant Lighting Designer ... ................................ .. .......... ......... ... ............... ........................ ............ .......... Laura Gisondi* 
Cast ......... ................................................... .......... .. .. .......... .............. ....................... Katelyn Dundovich,Ally Ellenberger, 
Keeley Flanigan,Alyssa Fuentes, Matti Nation, 
Nicole Waterkotte, Krysta Wentland, Sarah Wiers 
"Letting go of looking back" 
Choreography by Joshua Blake Carter 
Music by Mount Kimbie, Trentemoller, The National 
Letting go of Looking Back was commissioned by Nomi Dance Company, and premiered on May 17, 2014 at 
The Athenaeum Theatre in Chicago, IL 
Dedicated to the memory of Paul Christiano and Ronn Stewart 
Costume Designer .................. ..................................................... ............... ............... ............ ................... .. .. Janelle Smith* 
Original Lighting Design ............... ............................................. ............... ............ ............... ......... .. ....... ... ... .. Jared Moore 
Lighting Designer ......................................... ............. .... .......................................................... ................... Cambry Wade* 
Assistant Lighting Designer ........................................... .................................................... ......... Erica Lauren Maholmes• 
Rehearsal Assistant ................................................................................ ............... ................................. Samantha Strupek 
Cast ..................... ........................... .................................... ............ .......... Eva Dockery, Keeley Flanigan, Colleen Hollis, 
Patrick Ingram, Cydney Jones , Madison McClurg, 
Rachel Olson, Erin Powell, Nicole Waterkotte, Sarah Wiers 
UPCOMING PRODUCTIONS: 
Mr. Burns: A Post Electric Play- Feb.16-24 
Cos{ Fan Tutte - Mar. 2-9 
The Illusion - Mar. 30-Apr. 7 
Balm in Gilead -Apr.14-21 
Spring Dance Concert -Apr. 26-29 
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Originally from Atlanta, GA, Joshua Blake Carter joined the Giordano Dance Chicago team in 2009 as a member of 
Giordano II. He then danced seven seasons with the GDC main company before talcing his final bow in 2017 to join 
the administration team as Operations Manager. Joshua continues to serve as Director of Giordano II, a position he has 
held since 2013. Joshua holds a BachelorofFineArts in Dance from the University of Arizona, where he began to find 
his choreographic voice. In 2009, he was selected as the winner of Wonderbound's (formerly Ballet Nouveau Colorado) 
national choreography competition,dancemakers2 .0, and in the spring of 2013 he was one of six winners commissioned 
to create a new work for DanceWorks Chicago's DanceMoves choreography competition. Later in 2013, Joshua was 
awarded the Producer's Panel Prize by The Ruth Page Foundation for his work, Ripen, as a part of Dance Chance: 
Redux 5.0. His 2015 work for Giordano Dance Chicago, the only way around is through, was referred to as "fresh and 
cohesive ... honest and genuine" by Half stack Magazine, and The Chicago Reader called his 2016 work, Fracture, for 
Giordano II "memorable" and "highoctane." Other commissions include Missouri Contemporary Ballet, Nomi Dance 
Company, Visceral Dance Chicago, Artifact Dance Project and Glendale Community College (Artist in Residence 
2012), as well as an original work for Embark with the Joffrey Ballet. Additionally, Joshua created the finale for the 2016 
even Sing! featuring Elton John. Since 2013, Joshua has served on the Dance For Life Chicago Ambassador Committee, 
an event he is very passionate about. As a dance educator, Joshua travels throughout the country in addition to being on 
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ARTISTIC ANSWERS 
Murals, Interior Design, 
Scenic Design For Theatres, 










for dinner at 
Biaggi's tonight. 
BLOOMINGTON 
1501 N. Veterans Parkway 
(309) 661.8322 • www.BIAGGIS.com 
NORD CONSTRUCTION 
EXCAVATING/SITE WORK/GPS BY DENVER/DEMOLITION SERVICES/SNOW REMOVAL 









704 South B1Wdw11y, Hudson 
(5 Minules Nonh of Nonn31) 
Fim,iturt thol /curs a lifrtitM 1tOOMINGTON 
[M]~ 
Mon & Tue: 8-5 
Wed - Fri: 8-6 
Sat 8-4 
Sun: 11-3 
2401 S. Bunn 
Custom Processing Bloomington, IL 61704 
& 
Retail Meats (309) 828-9731 
www.bloomington-meots.com 
Passionate about art, arts technology, dance, 
music, and/or theatre? 
Last year, FOA provided over $50,000 to ISU fine arts 1111:'~-
students through project grants and scholarships. .. ...,j 
Donate I Volunteer I Learn about board membership FRIENDS OF ntE ARTS 
FineArts.lllinoisState.edu/FOA 1LL1No1s sTATE uN1vERs1rv 
EVERGREEN 
~SENIOR LIVING 
WHERE OUR RESIDENTS ARE ALL THE RAGE ™ 
Assisted and supportive living based on experience and 
tradition to help you LIVE LIFE YOUR WAY! 
OUR SERVICES 
• l4-Hou• WELLNESS SuPPORT • Housu.EEPING le LAUNDRY 
• ROUTINE MEDICATION MANAGEMENT • SAFE TRANSPORTATION 
• D1scREn PnsoNAL Ass1srANC1E • Socw. ACTtvtnEs 
• AlSTAURAHT, CAFit 0111 PRrvAn- D1NING • ENGAGING PROGRAMMING 
For details or to schedule a tour 
please contact Beau today! 
(309) 834-2603 
To view our NEW commercio/ please visit EvergreenSLC.com/ a-new-way-of-life 
EvergreenSLC.com 11 Facebook.com/EvergreenSeniorLiving 
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Dean ........................................................................................................................................................... .Jean M. Miller 
Associate Dean of Creative Scholarship and Planning ......................................................... Laurie Thompson-Merriman 
Assistant Dean of Academic Programs and Student Affairs .......................................................................... .Janet Tulley 
Director of the School of Music ................................................................................................................... Steve Parsons 
Director of the School of Theatre and Dance ............................................................................................... .Janet Wilson 
Director of the School of Art ....................................................................................................................... Michael Wille 
Director of the University Galleries ...................................................................................................... Barry Blinderman 
Program Director of Arts Technology ...... ............................................................ ...................................... Aaron Paolucci 
UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION 
President.. ......................................................................................................................................................... Larry Dietz 
Vice President and Provost ............................................................................................................................. Jan Murphy 
CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 
Coordinator for the Center for the Performing Arts ..................................................................................... .Nick Benson 
Box Office & Front of House Staff ............................. Natasha Amezcua, Alexis Brock, Erika Clark, Megan Compton, 
Anthony Harden, Emma Harmon, Katie Helander, Erin Jessup, Victoria Mesheimer, 
Emily Quick, Sarah Seidler, Hannah Sons, Grace Winterland, Caitlin Wolfe 
Scene Shop 
Kevin Paxton - Shop Foreman 
SlifI 
Jon Buettner, Caroline Dischell•, Hannah Doherty, Jordan Gerow•, Kiara Irizarry, Jake Lambert, 
Allison McCarthy*, Adam Peak, Cambry Totten-Wade* 
PracticumNo)uo1ecrs 
Bre Ahrens, Anthony Mariano, Keizo Osuga, Tahalia Rusley, Brett Nelson, Tom Windle, Audrey Ziemba 
PmpShop 
Prop Shop Supervisor - Kim Lartz* 
Daniel Esquivel, Halley Paluch 
Jnclicum 
Haley Armitage, Chase Baskin, Megan Compton, Adam Ford, Rachel Heinz, Cydney Jones, 
MaKenna Lockhart, Adam Peak, Erin Powell, Dana Rochford 
Sound Shop 
SlifI 
Naomi Kibler, Connor Kubil, Emily Quick, Devon Rodlund 
Costume Shop 
SlifI 
Daniel Balsamo, Amanda Bedker*, Autumn Egger, Daniel Esquivel, Danna Goodman, Chyna Hawkins, 
Lexi Howe, Emily Kinasz, Nicole Kippen•, Dillon Knapp, Abby Langner, Ian Liberman, 
Torrey Mebust, Janelle Smith*, Amanda Vander Byl*, Megan Wood*, Megan Wunglueck 
Pmlkum 
Emma Harmon, Colleen Hollis, Clare Maylone, Elizabeth McNamara, Derek Ttlli 
Light Shop 
Sliff 
Erica Maholmes•, Laura Gisondi*, Cambry Totten-Wade*, Trey Brazeal* 
Jnclicum 
Lexi Beutler, Adam Bridges, Marisa Patten, Derek Ray, Channing Sparks, Tanner Starr, JoJo Wallenbcrg 
•Denotes MBliter of Fine Arts candidate 
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109 N. Regency Dr.• Bloomington, II 
309-663-2526 • www.dceooms.com 




108 W. North St. • Normal 
Locally Owned FCJT Over 40 Years 
Open 7 Da-:;s A Week 
Kitchen • Home • Chocolates • Clothing 
309--452,8841 
E~Oppor~ A~ .. 
* Meadows 
Independent Living • Independent Living-Plus/ 
Assisted Living • Memory Support • Skilled Care J., .. ,· 
Aohitvt! Wellness & Rehab Therapy ""~ 
Meadows at Mercy Creek 
1501 Mercy Creek Drive, Normal ,-: 
Meadows Mennonite Retirement Community 
24588 Church Street, Chenoa 
Call today to schedule a personal tour - (309) 268-1501 
www.mcadmvscommunitics.org ~~ 
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School of Theatre and Dance 
Faculty and Staff 
Janet Wilson (Director) 
Ann Haugo (Associate Director and Graduate Coordinator) 
Acting 
Lori Adams (Head of Acting) 
Connie de Veer (Voice/Text/Speech) 




Dance Education and Dance Perfonnance 
Kristen Carlson (ATK Faculty) 
Gregory Merriman 
Kaley Pruin 
Sara Semonis (Head of Dance) 
Darby Wilde 
Design/Production 
Joshua Foxhoven (Lighting and Sound supervisor) 
Dave George (Associate Technical Director) 
Elena Hansen (Stage Management) 
Jeremy Jenkins (CPA Technical Director) 
Mary Jungles-Goodyear (Scenic Design) 
Lauren Lowell (Head of Costume) 
Dan Ozminkowski (Head of Lighting Area) 
Aaron Paolucci (Director of ATK; Sound) 
Kevin Paxton (Scene Shop Foreman) 
Tony Reimer (Sound Design) 
Kari Beth Rust (Costume Shop Supervisor) 
John C. Stark (Head of Design/Production; Head of Scenic Design) 
Wendy Wallace (Craft Room Supervisor) 
Directing 




Michael J. Vetere Ill (Head of Theatre Education) 
Theatre and Film Studies 
Bruce Burningham 
Shannon Epplett 
Ann Hauge (Head of Master's in Theatre Studies) 
Diana Jaber 
Leslie Orr 
William Prenevost (Theatre Management) 
Li Zeng (Head of Theatre and Film Studies) 
Additional Faculty/Staff 
Brian Aitken (Freshman Academic Advisor) 
Courtney Grose (Administrative Aide) 
Molly Briggs (Office Support Specialist) 
Cristen Monson (Academic Advisor) 
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riiiJa 502 N. Veterans Pkwy. 
W Dloomington, IL Beyond Normal 
• 
plebees· 309-663-2134 
SHOW TIIIS PLAYBILL & GET 
85 OFF YOUR BILLI 
Excludes Alco/io/. E; . 5/Jl/18. 
www.clra.com 
Your Easy, Low-Cost Way ta Fly/ 
112W. North St.• 309-451-1473 
www.beyondnormal.co 
H~Aa~s~, 
Developing Relationships ... The Heart of Quality Care 
__ ,.. ~• '•' l ~l(, ... , Tobealmeapartm011IM11il'f\Gtt0al 
-:, www.katieskids.net 
l<a+le 's t<,ds 1002 Glerailge Rd .• Btcx,mi"¢l161704 
LEARNING CENTER 2003 .lmlssen Dr • -61761 
• "Get with the Program" 
• (309) 693-3171 
www.royalpublishing.com 
7620 N. Harker Dr. 
llOTA~ Peoria, IL 61615 
PUBLISHING This program is printed and published by Royal Publishing Co., Inc. All rights to dissemination 





1408 S. Main St. 
Normal, IL 
309-452-5327 
Also Come See Us At Midwest Exchange in Bloomington, 
Monsters in Springfield & Monsters in Peoria 





The ticket office in the Center for the Performing Arts handles tickets for all College of Fine Arts 
events, including music and theatre performances in the Center, plus performances in 
Westhoff Theatre. 
The ticket office is open 11 am to 5 pm, Monday through Friday. Call (309) 438-2535. Purchase 
tickets online at Ticketmaster, 24 hours a day! 
There is a performance ticket office (often referred to as "will-call") open one hour before each 
performance for picking up tickets. For Center for the Performing Arts performances it is the main 
ticket office. For Westhoff Theatre performances, it is in the Westhoff lobby. 
Late Seating 
Patrons who arrive after a performance has been started for a Westhoff Theatre production will not 
be seated until intermission if there is one (this is for safety requirements due to the intimate nature 
of the space - entering the theatre requires walking on the stage). For events in the Center for the 
Performing Arts, patrons may be seated late at the discretion of the House Manager during an 
appropriate break in the performance. 
Exchanges and Refunds 
Exchanges can be made for a $2.00 exchange fee per ticket at least 24 hours in advance. Tickets 
cannot be refunded. 
NOTICES 
So that you may have the best experience in enjoying today's production, please be aware of the 
following: 
• The use of cameras or other recording devices in the theatre is prohibited. 
• Please silence and put away all electronic devices. Sound and lit phone 
screens are distracting to other patrons. 
• Latecomers will be seated at the discretion of the House Manager. 
• If you leave your seat during the performa~ce, you may not be reseated. 
• Food and drink (except bottled water) are not allowed in the theatre. 
Illinois State University is a member of the National Association of Schools of Theatre 
and the University/Resident Theatre Association 
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SCHOOL 
Started in 1969 by Roger L. Stevens, the Kennedy Center's founding chainnan, the Kennedy Center American 
College Theater Festival (KCACTF) is a national theater program involving 18,000 students from colleges and 
universities nationwide, which has served as a catalyst in improving the quality of college theater in the United 
States. The KCACTF has grown into a network of more than 600 academic institutions throughout the country, 
where theater departments and student artists showcase their work and receive outside assessment by KCACTF 
respondents. 
The goals of the Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival are: 
to encourage, recognize, and celebrate the finest and most diverse work produced in 
university and college theater programs; 
to provide opportunities for participants to develop their theater skills and insight; and 
achieve professionalism; 
to improve the quality of college and university theater in America; 
to encourage colleges and universities to give distinguished productions of new plays, especially those written by 
students; the classics, revitalized or newly conceived; and experimental works. 
Through state, regional, and national festivals, KCACTF participants celebrate the creative process, see one 
another's work, and share experiences and insights within the community of theater artists. The KCACTF honors 
excellence of overall production and offers student artists individual recognition through awards and scholarships in 
playwriting, acting, criticism, directing, and design. 
The KCACTF is a year-round program in eight geographic regions in the United States . Regional activities are 
coordinated through eight KCACTF regional chairs and eight KCACTF playwriting awards chairs . With funding 
and administrative support from the Kennedy Center, the regional chair coordinates with the Co-Managers of 
KCACTF all aspects of the adjudication of productions on the local and regional level and supervises regional-level 
KCACTF award competitions. The playwriting chair works with schools that have entered new and student-written 
plays by providing expertise in the development of new scripts--assessment specifically designed for a developing 
play--and by providing infonnation on the numerous playwriting awards offered. 
In January and February of each year, regional festivals showcase the finest of each region's entered productions and 
offer a variety of activities, including workshops, symposia, and regional-level award programs. Regional festival 
productions are judged by a panel of three judges selected by the Kennedy Center and the KCACTF national 
committee. These judges in consultation with the Artistic Director select four to six of the best and most diverse 
regional festival productions to be showcased in the spring at the annual noncompetitive national festival at the 
Kennedy Center, all expenses paid. 
Since its inception, KCACTF has given more than 400,000 college theater students the opportunity to have their 
work critiqued, improve their dramatic skills and receive national recognition for excellence. More than 16 million 
theatergoers have attended approximately I 0,000 festival productions nationwide. 
The Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival is sponsored by Delta. 
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Holiday Open House, Sunday November 12, Noon til 5 
"Bands of Brothers" October 22, 2-Bpm $!I.Opp 
Featuring - The Shake, Corn Wolves, 
Bubblegum Jack, Jammsammich, Bogart Jones. 
Murder Mystery Dinners-"Full House of Death" 
October 27&28 -$45pp - Call to make reservations. 
Murder Mystery Dinners-''A Yuletide Homicide" 
December 8,9&, 0 -$45pp-- Call to make resen>atiqns. 
Murder Mystery Dinners in 2018 -
Who Whacked Willy Wonka? - February 16th & 1 7th, 
When Irish Spies are Dying - March 16th & 1 7th, 
The Hamilton Homicide - April 13th & 14th 
-$45pp - Call to make reservations. 
Painting Classes 2018 - February 11, 11 am & 2 pm 
Register with Merlot & A Masterpiece 
Trivia Nights 2018 - February 1 0 & 24..,....__._...__.. 
March 3, 10, & 24, & April 7t 




Periodontist Dr. Kirk W. Noraian 
practices a full scope of periodontics with 
expertise ranging from dental implants to 
cosmetic periodontal surgery, gum grafting, 
and Laser Assisted New Attachment 
Procedure (LANAP). 
Kirk W. Noraian 
D.D.8., M.8., RC. 
Laser Periodontics & Dental Implants 
105 North Williamsburg Drive 
Bloomington, IL 61704 • (309) 663-4577 
WWW.DOCPERIO.COM 
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Are you asking 
enough questions 
about the way 
your wealth is 
managed? 
Mark Brownlee, CRPC® 
Independent Branch Leader 
and Financial Consultant 
Normal Independent Branch 
309 Veterans Parkway 
Suite 400 
Normal, IL 61761 
(309) 533-7575 
schwab.com/normal 
In life, you question everything. The same should be true 
when it comes to managing your wealth. Do you know what 
your broker is basing their recommendations on? Do they 
stand by their word? Do you know how much you're paying 
in fees? And how those fees affect your returns? Ask your 
broker, and if you don't like their answers, ask again at 
Schwab. We think you'll like what our Financial Consultants 
have to say. 
Talk to us today about a more 
modern approach to investing. 
• 
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